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WILL STAND 
BY HAMILTON

And Hold the Hydro Commission 
to Its Promises.

Aldermen Will Vote to Take 
1,000 h.-p. at Cost.

Talk °f Beck and Lobb Coming 
to Meeting.

The power question will he settled to
night—perhaps. The Council, it is be
lieved, will on a 12 to 8 division vote to 
take a thousand horse-power from the 
Hydro Commission, as & cost proposition, 
the contract to embody the amendments 
suggested by City Solicitor Waddell.

This is not what the Hydro clique, who 
want the Council to bolt the whole con 
tract, haw been clamoring for. and it 
looks as if there would be & lively time.

The. Hydro supporters were quite con
fident that after the Commission flop
ped and refused Hamilton concessions it 
had already expressed itself willing to 
grant, the aldermen, with an election a-p 
preaching, would be stampeded into ac
cepting the Commission*» ultimatum.

There is reason to believe, however, 
that there are twelve aldermen in the 
Council who will see that Hamilton's in
terests axe fully protected, and who will 
save the city tram being plunged hope
lessly into a scheme that may rob it of 
its industrial greatness. Alderman Far
mer wiH be aneent. He is away on a 
hunting trip. It is believed that every 
other alderman will be in his seat.

All sort* of rumors were floating 
around this morning as to the policy 
the Hydro supporters will follow to
night. It is said that an effort will be 
made to get Hon. Adam Beck and Soli
citor Lobb here and try and get a ma
jority of the Council to vote in favor of 
letting them address the aldermen.

The Council rules distinctly provide 
that no one shall address tlie Council. 
A motion to permi t them would be out of 
order. The only thing the Council could 
do would be to adjourn. The Council 
could then be addressed informally.

There was also a rumor that the gal
lery was to be packed to-night and an ef 
fort made to take this means of stam
peding the aldermen. Mayor McLaren. 
Bowever, has maintained the dignity of 
the Council meetings with such a firm 
hand that it is not likely such a thing 
will he attempted. If it is the pMiee will 
be celled upon to dear the Council 
chamber.

The Mayor to-day declined to make 
any forecast of the outcome of to-nightN 
session. "Personallyhe said, *T will
vote to take a thousand horse power as 
a eqpt proposition. That 
Commission promised us yfltetr we con
ferred. | don’t know whatj|h* Council 
will <k>, but I believe that # it unani
mously decided to stand by Uns the Com 
mieeron would accept it. I refused to 
stand for any imposition from the other 
company, and as fer as I am concerned 
I wUl stand for no imposition from the 

. Commission.’’
The effort* to coerce the Mayor bv 

circulating stone* that he will be' oppos
ed for a second term are not having the 
desired effect. "If they think they can 
bulldoze me by threats," he said, "they 
will find they have the wrong person to 
handle. Any dozen person* are free to 
oppose me i*f they desire at the end of 
the year, i am free to run again, too.”

The city officiais and most of the 
■aldermen are thoroughly sick of the 
power question. It has dragged along 
for three years now and thev admit 
that it has been a big knock to Hamil
ton. They want to see it out of the 
way and will do all they can to facili
tate matters. At the same time thev do 
not think that Hamilton, after its hard 
fight to maintain its advanage a, «„ 
electrical city, should throw up its 
hands and surrender itself to the merer 
of the commission, which has alreadv 
by its actions indicated that the citV 
cannot hope for much from

THINK PROVINCIAL MEN
SHOULD INVESTIGATE IT.

Gebhardt Clue to Barton Murder Should be Carefully Followed— 

Acting-Detectioe Barrett Sees Resemblance.

Weak as Well as Strong Points In the Case—Suggestion That Some
One be Sent to Islip.

.

So favorably do the Hamilton police the theory that Mueller might be the

E. W. BEDFORT,
This picture is from a police photo-

traph of the man who says he killed 
ithel Kinrade.

RIGHT OF
PURCHASERS

A City Grocer Bringing Action 
Against a Market Farmer

Who Sold Goods and Then Did 
Not Deliver It.

A Great Number of Complaints 
Have Recently Been Made.

A test case, the outcome of which 
will be watched with great interest by 
farmers and people who patronize Cen
tral Market, will be begun shortly by 
Albert Case, an east end grocer, who is 
preparing to sue a farmer for breach 
of contract for failing to give him pos
session of goods he ordered. This case 
should settle the question of whether 
farmers are under legal obligation to 
deliver stuff when no money is paid on 
it until it is handed over to the pur
chaser. Many housewives are incensed 
at the action of some of the market 
farmers, who, they say, seem to think 
nothing of promising to deliver goods, 
and then failing to do so. The inference 
is that when they get a chance to sell 
at a better price, or without having to 
deliver, they don't consider the original 
purchaser. Complaints of this nature 
have been pouring in thick and fast for 
several weeks. The market officials say 

Magistrate Jells lias held that 
where no money is paid over the farmer 
is under no legal obligation. It is be
lieved that a clause has been found, 
however, under which farmers who fail 
to deliver goods not valued at more 
than $40. after having promised to do 
eo, can be proceeded against even 
though nothing is paid on the purchase 
at the time. Mr. Case proposes proceed
ing under this section. The case will be 
heard by the County Judge. Mr. Case 
says he purchased apples from a woman, 
who told him when he called for them 
at 7.30 in the morninng that he was not 
around early enough, and she sold the

A local paper, probably unaware that 
the annexation order has already been 
signed, spoke on Saturday oi the possi
bility of those opposed to the scheme 
blocking it when the matter comes be 
fore the Railway and Municipal Board 
to-morrow. There is no chance of the 
annexation order being rescinded unless 
some arbitrary terms are imposed on 
Hamilton, in which, case the city will 
take the stand that it acted on a peti
tion from certain ratepayers, the terms 
of which it has agreed upon with them.' 
and has at no time placed itself under 
obligation to meet other demands. The 
it y will make no effort, however.

view the theory that Fred Gebhardt, 
alias Otto Mueller, self-confessed mur
derer, arch bigamist anti believed by 
the New York authorities to be a mod
em Bluebeard, who killed many women 
for their money, may be the Barton 
murderer they think the matter is well 
worth investigating. Impressed with 
the many points of similarity between 
the Islip crime to which Mueller has 
confessed and the Barton mystery, they 
go so far as to suggest that it would be 
well worth the liovemmenVs while to 
have the Attorney -General's department 
take the matter up and have Provincial 
Detective Greer, who had charge of the 
case, take one or two witnesses, who 
saw the Barton murderer, to New York 
to see if Mueller can be identified.

Detective John Rleakley, who had 
charge of the Barton case before the 
provincial authorities took it over, when 
asked for an opinion on the possibility 
of Mueller being the man wanted here, 
said. “Tt was evidently such a man as 
Mueller who committed the murder, 
and it might pay the Government to 
send a person who saw the suspected 
Barton murderer to Islip to see if the 
man can be identified/’

WAS THIS THE MAN?
One of the most interesting bits of 

information that ha* come to light since

Barton murderer was advanced, is fur
nished by.Acting Detective James Bar
rett. It will be recalled that at the 
time of the crime Barrett informed his 
superiors of an experience he had on 
the mountain top with a man whom he 
was confident was the murderer. The 
police tried hard to locate this stranger 
after the woman’s body was found, but 
failed.

On Oct. 6. 1905. three days before the 
murder. Barrett went up to the moun
tain to serve a summon# on a farmer 
who had permitted his rattle to stray. 
Not knowing where the man was the 
officer went to the Mountain View 
Hotel to make enquiries, and was ap
proached there hy a stranger, who seem 
rd very eager to get information about, 
the different mountain roads. He did 
not know that Barrett was an officer, 
and told him he came from the States 
and was just here for a few days.

"You know T go off on little trips like, 
this and don't let my wife know where 
T am." he ronfided to Barrett. The 
stranger walked along the mountain 
top with the officer and plied him with 
questions about the district and seemed 
particularly anxious to know where each 
road led to. When told that the road 
past the hotel led to Caledonia he said 
he would likely he around for a few 
davs. and might want to take a walk 
out that way. The fellow appeared to

be well supplied with money. In the 
course of the conversation he told Bar
rett he was a cabinet-maker.

It is rather a peculiar co-incident that 
Mueller is also a cabinet-maker. He was 
employed in a piano factory at Astorio 
when arrested.

Barrett was shown newspaper pictures 
of Mueller and asked to try and iden
tify them. “That certainly looks like 
the man I met,’’ he said, “I could tell 
much easier if he had a hat on.”

Shading the picture to give it the ef
fect it might have if the man wore a 
hat, the officer repeated, “That certain
ly looks like him. I would know him any
where if I saw him again.”

AROUSED GREAT INTEREST.
It. is true that, the Islip murderer, not

withstanding the fact that local wit
nesses have partly identified his pic
tures as resembling the man they saw, 
and, notwithstanding the many similar 
features of the two crimes, may be in
nocent of the Barton tragedy. It would 
seem, however, as if the theory is well 
worth the Provincial authorities' inves
tigating. as suggested by the Hamilton 
police. It would not cost much and it 
suggests a chance of unravelling one of 
Ontario’s most baffling unsolved mys
tery. The people are getting tired of 
this unsolved murder business. There 
are nearly a dozen murderers roaming 
around for crimes committed in the Pro- 

(Continued on Page 5.)

KING’S HEAD
IS CLOSED.

Historic Hotel at the Beach a 
Thing of the Past.

There is one less licensed hotel on the 
Beach to-day than there was on Satur
day. On Saturday evening, after a busy 
day, during which he received many call- 
era, who made merry to celebrate the 
event. Proprietor Robert Lutz closed the 
eldest hotel in this part et the country 
—the old King's Head Inn, of late years 
known as Fitch’s.

It will be remembered that the city 
recently bought the land for water
works purposes, the hotel being situated 
in a corner of the filtering basin pro
perty. Mercer Brothers, of this city, 
bought the brick hotel and cement barn ; 
al-o the outbuildings, and will move 
such as are suitable to Station 6 and 
convert them into residences.

The license died with the vacating of 
the hotel. Mr. Lutz sold out all his 
stock and his family has taken a house 
on the Beach. He is an experienced rail
road construction superintendent, and 
purposes going south to get into that 
work again. He made a host of friends 
while on the Beach.

The Man 
Overalls

Most juries would be only too glad 
to hang Toronto if they got the

The time will soon be here when we 
shall all be wishing that some genius 
would invent- some kind of sticky fly 
paper to keep us from slipping on the

The posit ion to-day seemed to 1* that back up as long as the terms for those 
maiorit.v nf tK.» r,..„  I  . . , ! »... .. . _____: ______ ______ ______najont.v of the Council will stand l.v 

the clt.T-s rights, and put a thousand 
horse-power co« proposition up to the 

‘ 2“.'“®“ *® or reject as it aee,
m. Noons doubt, that a little display 
«C backbone along this line would make 
the commission come off its high horse 
and al ence the knocker, who have per- 
•isteutlT used the cite .« » donkey en
gine for their own ends.

TTie meeting to-night will likely he 
a long one for there are several of the 
aldermen who love to play to the ral- 

- .®* this power question, and "the 
capital it affords as a vote catcher 
There it really no reason though for 
long discussion. The matter has been 
threehed out from every comer for 
three years.
. Tf ‘ >”*J»rit.y of the Council sticks 
bv the decision to insist on the commis- i 
non using Hamilton right, it i, believ
ed that the mysterious influences that 
have been at work for months paaf. will 
throw their weight behind

sonablc.
opposing annexation are rea-

to have the Council submit another pow
er bv-law to the people in January, hop. 
»ng to make a clear cut issue of the 
power question in this manner The 
aldermen who have opposed the high
handed action of the commission do not 
fear the result. They think that the re
cent secret session of the Hydro clique, 
the jockeying that has been going on 
outride the City Hall and other devel
opments since last June, have convinced 
thoughtful ratepayers that Hamilton* 
is in danger of stacking up against a 
mighty tough game.

Lechfyee »d Hollaed Heme*.
We have them in small kegs, large, 

bright, firm ones. We have them in 
barrels and sell them by the dozen, 
also number one mackerel and strip 
codfish, shredded codfish, all this sea
son’s catch. Another barrel of pure 
apple juice cider ; large plump home 
squabs, plump Long Point ‘ ducks, 
select oysters. Chestnuts, special price 
in quantity lots —Rain & Adams.

SAFETY DEPOSIT IMIXES
To rent at 12 a year and upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables. 

BANK OF
i-■

The extension of the city by reason of 
the new annex, it is hoped, will solve the 
question of securing au expert meat in- 
sjiector for the Central Market, a ques
tion that has aroused much interest as 
a result of the startling charges made 
by a Dominion inspector that diseased 
meat is sold almost daily. The health de
partment is already short handed and 
will require more inspectors when the 
new district comes into the city. The 
scheme is to give James Connor, who is 
at present meat inspector, other duties 
and to secure an expert to look after 
the market. If the Board of Health 
does not begin an agitation for the ap-

(Continoed on Page 10.)

ROSS SUIT.
*" ',,on City Claims It Is Not Responsible

0ANA~

For Emmenons Actions.

In the action of Andre*- Ros*. grain 
buyer, against the eitv, the defendants 
are now claiming that they are not re
sponsible. The action arose out of what 
the plaintiff claimed wan rough handling 
by l*. C. Thomas Emmersou. The police 
man arrested the plaintiff and took him 
to the old No. 4 Potsea Station, and. ac
cording to the plaintiffs statements, did 
not treat him with gloved hands, but 
rather yanked him around in a very 
improper wav. The action is against 
Emmet -on and the city jointly. The city 
denies the allegation» contained in tk 
statement "of claim.

They claim that the defendant Thomas 
Kmmerson was not engaged by lhe de 
fendent corporation and was not its sen
tant or officer, and did not act as such 
in the matters alleged m the stalemenl 
of claim, and the corporation are 

hie 1er Iany way responsible I 1 his actions.

A Gm4 Pleg to Smite.
«pariai pin 
that will >

THE CITIZENS.

Campaign Is Being Carried on 
With Much Vigor.

A meeting of the Executive of the 
Central Temperance League was held on 
Saturday evening. Mr. Geo. H. Lees, ow
ing to the fact that he has been select
ed by the League as a candidate for the 
office of controller, resigned the first 
Vice-Presidency and Mr. J. M. Robin
son was elected in his place.

It was decided to hold a number of 
large mass meetings as the campaign 
pr-«grosses. The first will be at an early 
date, and some of the beat speakers 
available will be secured.

Ward mass meetings will also be held
i the near future.
A meeting of Ward 3 elector* will be
•Id on the evening of Friday next. 

November 5. to organize and get ready 
for the campaign.

Ward 5 will hold an organization 
meeting on Monday evening next.

Now that the leaves have fallen 
some of the more sensitive among us 
may want to put pyjamas on the bare 
limbs of the trees.

You should have heard the language 
over in the other two offices when they 
saw our Barton murder scoop on Satur
day. Watch them making faces at it to
night.

They are talking about placing the 
Toronto Telegram in the Home for the 
Feeble Minded. But it thinks it’s en
titled to an old age pension.

Count your blessing*.

Weil. Gebhardt seem» to be the kind 
of man who would commit the Barton 
murder. It would have been right in his

Less than two months to Christmas, 
make out your list.

Was that West End Incline proposi
tion a false alarm?

How much York Loan money will that 
be you will get?

What do the higher critics think of 
the surpliced choir innovation? Is it 
one of the essentials?

Her Fatal Leap
Chicago, Nor. 1.—Believing the 

automobile in which she was rid
ing to-day with h?r husband and 
baby boy wa* about Vo collide 
with a rup.itv moving taxicab. 
Mr*. Mary Blakely jumped out an 1 
was run over and killed by the 
taxicab. Before site made the 
plunge Mr*. Blakely threw out 
the child.i uçho was in her arms, 
but the little1 one escaped injury. 
Mr. Blakely avoided the collision 
by a quick turn.

If the North End Park was moved up 
alongside the Market Square there 
would be lots of room for the farmers.

When a dog comes at you. a good way 
to keep him off is to take your hat off 
and keep it down between you and the 
canine. The dog is afraid of it.

Those of you who have not subscribed 
to the T. W. C. A. fund have one more 
chance to make good. Never was a bet

This thirty years power agreement is 
good as a life sentence. Few of the 

aldermen will be around when the time

WAS DEAD 
FOUR MONTHS

Hamilton Men Thought Their 
Brother Alive and Well.

(Special Wire to the’ Times.)
Kingston, Ont., Nov. 1.—For their bro

ther to be dead for nearly four morel lis, 
while they thought him to be alive a ml 
well, was tire experience of G. 8. Wake- 
ford and W. F. Wakeford. of Hamilton.

Early in the summer they received a 
letter from their brother, W. H. Wake- 
ford, who wrote them from Wilmington, 
Delaware, stating that while he had W*en 
ill, be had recovered sufficiently to lie 
able to attend to business again. Tilly 
heal'd nothing more from him, and re
cently they addressed a letter to him 
at Wilmington.

Imagine their sad surprise to receive 
word that their brother had died on July 
7 and been buried at Wilmington, as the 
authorities were unable to locate his 
relatives. The remains were disinterred 
and buried at Battersea. The Messrs. 
Wakeford, Hamilton, are in the city to-

Wakeford's two brothers live at 3‘20 
Wellington street north. One is a com
me! vial traveller and the other a mill

agaTnItcity.

Rev. Matthew Wilson Is Claiming 
Unstated Damages.

W. A. H. Duff, acting for Rev. Mat
thew Wilson, this morning issued a writ 
aguinst the city. The plaintiff’s claim 
i% for unstated damages for injury to his 
j-fopertv. personal injuries and expenses 
incurred by him as a consequence of the 
defendants having unlawfully obstruct
ed and erected or permitted to lie plac
ed a nuisance on a certain highway in 
the township of Barton, commonly call
ed Moor street.

In July last the defendants had some 
of the material used in road construc
tion taken up anil put in a pile on the 
mountain top and covered it with yel
low oilskin. Plaintiff was out for a 
drive about the middle of July and in 
passing the spot his horse became fright
ened. ran away, throwing him out and 
he was badly injured. He was in bed for 
sonic time and required the servicers of 
a doctor. His buggy was damaged and 
the harness broken. The horse was also 
injured.

Perhaps the School Board, if it must 
build new schools, will see that they 
•re fire proof. Then there would be no 
•«ed for fire drill.

This threat that Mr. Stewart will ran 
for Mayor if snrh and such a thing is 
•ot^done. looks to me like a backhand

TncketV*

and bums with 
is arid for 10 e

THE REAL OLD SOD.
Fain Garrily, who has his ops and 

downs on the vertical limit' d in the City 
Hall every day. w*s « proud man this 
morning. HH chest protruded like a 
pouter pigeon. When Sam was ques
tioned about the why and wherefore of 
hk display of jor he confided that he 
was the proud possessor of a real sham
rock brought from old Ireland by -las. 
Trainor. street railway foreman. San» 
we* also plea«ed with a piece of the
' ------the Emerald Isle. Sam

treasures in a 
having them planted on

There is not much of the Christmasy 
feeling noticeable around the city yet.

Boys bathing are cautioned not to stay 
in too long or to bathe too soon after 
a meal. They might take a cramp.

Sent in—To children—Make it a gold
en rule to love mother, and to become 
worthy of her. Always he ready to be 
her champion and to stand up for her, 
bit remember that hy far the best way 
of honoring mother is to. lead a splendid 
life. Kisses and sweet words are easy, 
bat it is brave, pure, kind deeds which 
tell

PROUD OF IT.
Mayor M cl jar en wa* a worshipper last 

night at the evening service in St. Paul's 
A. M. E. chiirvh, and the pastor. Rev. 
T. A. Henderson, in the course of his 
remarks commented on the fact that he 
was the ik*t Mayor who had worshipped 
m the churrh. He announced that the 

t Mayor would preside over a tea meeting 
to be held this month.

HALLOWEEN.
Children Had Good Time Satur 

Night—Grimsby Joke.

HaUow'ên lost some of its glory by 
coming on the Sabbath, and the usual 
pranks of bombarding houses, pulling 
down fences, firing shacks, and such 
stunts were not much in evidence last 
night. However, » large number of the 
chiklren were out on Saturday night,, and 
had a good time, while others have pre
pared to celebrate to-night, and no doubt 
the postponement will only add to their

9 In Grimsby some jokey got a pail of 
whitewash and a small brush and spent 
a big part of the night painting*.fplv> 
signs on the windows of the different 
merchants* stores. The lettering was 
neatly executed, and was apparently the 
work of an expert.

GEBHARDT IN BELLEVILLE.
Belleville. Ont.. Nov. 1. People hi this 

city who.lt*\e seen the published picture 
of Fredejitdi Gebhardt, the self-ci*nfes»r>ti 
Iritp, L. J.,i|life murderer and bigamist, 
claim that he is the man who, in a Unit
ed States^hity, married Miss Fost, of 
this city, and deserted her. after getting 
her money. The pair were here after 
they were married.

GEORGE ROBINSON. 
Forty-one years ago to-day Mr. Geo. 

Robinson was appointed bandmaster 
of the Thirteenth, and has conducted 
the most celebrated band in Canada 
ever since.

DESPONDENT, 
SHE SUICIDED.

Sad Death of Mrs. Skovonski hy 
Own Hand.

She Had Suffered Mentally For 
Many Y ears.

Leaves Four Daughters Who Are 
Quite Heartbroken.

Mrs. Skovonski, 107 Caroline street 
north, took away her own life on Satur
day night by drinking about three ounc
es of carbolic. She whs a German wo
man and lived under the name of Clark. 
Her husband is a Russian. To despond
ency, brought about by domestic unhap
piness, is attributed lier act of self-de
struction.

About I o'clock on Saturday night, 
one of the deceased woman’s daughters 
heard groans coming from her mother’s 
bedroom. The girl went in and found 
her mother lying on the bed, with a 
six-ounce bottle of carbolic acid beside- 
her, half of its contents gone.

Dr. Davey was at once summoned and 
found the woman in a critical condition, 
her face and mouth were badly burned, 
lie at once applied the stomach pump 
and she was removed to St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, where she died shortly after 
being admitted.

Dr. McNichol was engaged hy the po 
lice to investigate and to see if an in
quest were necessary, but found it was

About four years ago Mrs. Skovonski 
was in the Asylum. Family troubles and 
loss of money were said to be the cause 
of her mind becoming unhinged" then. 
She lost a considerable amount some 
years ago in the Stinson Bank, that up
set her a good deal. Betides a husband 
there are four little girls, just at the 
age when they need a mother most. 
They are Constance, 17; Jessie, 15; Ber 
tha* 12; Gertrude, 8. The poor little 
girls are terribly ctlt up over the sad 
affair. There is an excellent oportunitv 
for Christian ladies to apply practical 
Christianity to those girls.

The funeral will take place to-morrow 
afternoon from herjate residence to 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

PRINCE Tnrs BODY.

CAUGHT HIM 
IN THE ACT.

loseph Kibble Captured In Horn
ing’s Grocery Store.

He Blames His Trouble to the 
Demon of Drink-

Barton Youth Given a Warning 
and Another Chance.

Joseph Kibble, 106 Jackson street east, 
was arraigned in police court this morn
ing on a charge of shopbreaking. He 
was found guilty and will come up to
morrow for sentence.

P. C. Mackie deserves credit for the 
prompt arrest of Kibble. On Saturday 
night as the young officer .was walking 
his beat on John street south about II 
o’clock he noticed that the grating over 
an area outside J. H. Horning’s grocery 
store, 92 John street south, had been 
moved. That excited his curiosity, and 
he further investigated and found a 
mans hat near. He liastily ran into 
Mr. Gordon’s butcher shop opposite and 
got the proprietor to telephone for the 
patrol, bessengere were despatched for 
policemen on near by beats and soon 
P. 0’s. Gibbs, Brennan and Fuller were . 
on the scene. The store was surrounded 
and P. C. Mackie entered through the 
window in the rear. The hat that the 
officer had seen on his first investiga
tion had gone, and the hoards that had 
been in the window in the area were 
knocked down. Cautiously the consta
ble searched the cellar, but no traces of 
a burglar could he find. Footsteps were 
heard overhead, so stealthily he went 
upstairs, and a voice said, ‘‘I'm here, 
boys; you’ve got. me now.” Kibble wa* 
promptly arrested. Defendant had evi
dently known lie was trapped, for he 
had opened .the windows and prepared 
to make his escape, hut had seen the 
blueeoats all around the place. P. 0. 
Mackie swore to the above facts this 
morning.

Mr. Homing said the grating over the 
area could not have been lifted hy hand, 
and this morning he saw that the cement  ̂
around it had been broken.

Cross-examined by M. J. O’Reilly, K. 
C., for the defence. P. C. Mackie said 
no bar or tool that might be used to lift 
the grating was found and nothing in 
the store had been touched.

Kibble said he is a teamster for a local 
coal merchant. He had many drinks 
before 7 o’clock on Saturday night.

“How many?” asked the Crown At
torney. •

“Two Scotch whiskies, two brandies, 
one rum and some beer.” He also ad
mitted having two subsequent drinks 
from a bottle a friend had. He said he 
had been drinking since a week ago Sat
urday. and prior to that had not touched 
drink for four months.

His Worship said that was an “an
cient excuse.”

Defendant said he knew not how he 
got in the cellar, nor how long he was 
in there. He said he lost his head as he 
staggered along John street south about 
10.30. f

“When did you get it back?” queried 
Mr. Washington.

“Next morning.”
“You must have a fine head,” said the 

Crown attorney.
Kibble admitted he had been mixed 

up in n theft case long ago.

PRINCE no.
Tokio, Nov. 1.—The warship Iwate, 

with the body of Prince Ito on board, 
arrived at Yokosuka shortly before !0 
o’clock this morning. Among the offi
cials who met the warship were Count 
Inouvc, who was Prince Ito’s closest 
friend ; Marinas Katsura, the Premier; 
Vice-Admiral Baron Minoru Saito and 
Baron Simpei Goto, Minister of Com
munications.

A NEW~33.

Mr. George Mo Honored by 
the Scottish Rite.

Mr. George "Moqve, one of the most 
zealous and popular Masons in Hamil
ton, is now entitled to wear “33” after 
his name. The -Supreme Couneil of the 
Ancient and Accepted .Scottish Rite at 
its conviction in Toronto last week con
ferred the highest degree upon him. Mr. 
Moore is a member of all the branches 
of the Masonic fraternity. He is a Past 
Master of Tl»o Barton ljodgc,-„ a-1’ast 
Principal, Past Superintendent of Works 
and the present Grand Principal of the 
Royal Arch, and Past T. P. G. M. of the 
Murton Lodge of Perfection, A. * A. S. 
1Ï. He is receiving many congratula
tion* upon the receipt of the new high

William Yaneore. a. resident of Barton 
about 18 years of age. stole one pair of 
leather gloves. He said he was guilty, 
Mrs. Slack, of the same suburb, com
plainant, requested that the charge l»e 
not pressed. His Worship took a lenient 
view of the case, and let Yaneore go 
after giving him much good advice. Mrs. 
Slack keeps a store near the Jockey 
Club track. On Saturday several youths 
entered her emporium, and as they went 
out Yaneore attached himself to a pair 
of gloves. County Constable Jess \yas 
notified, and in the short space of 10 
minutes he lmd landed his man with the 
goods on him.

“What made you steal them?” asked 
the bench.

"Couldn’t say, I’m sure.”
Mrs. Slack further stated he had en

tered her store and asked the price of 
candles.

Truancy Officer Hunter spoke on the 
boy's behalf, and said it was the first 
time he had been in trouble. The fami
ly had come to the city two years ago 
from Guelph, and he was one of a large

Harry Thompson bobbed his wrinkled 
visage above the fence. He had held it 
in his ancient hands, as he said it ached.

“Were you drunk on Saturday?”

Harry thought because he name from 
west of Flamboro lie would be excused. 
P. C. Ince found him oblivious to all 
around on a city street on Saturday.

“Pay $2,” was the decision.

James Phillips, Wellington street 
north, once more drank too much of 
that liquid that has made him what he 
io to-day. He donated $2.

ALL SAINTS’.
Services Appropriate to the Day 

In Catholic Churches.

Special services marked the feast of 
All Saints, observed in Otholic churches 
throughout the world t-o-day. In all 
the Hamilton churches special masses 
were celebrated, the.school children of 
the various parishes attending m a body.' 
At St. Ma-ry’s Oatiiedral to-night the 
vespers for. the dead will W chanted.- 
This is the only day in the year this 
solemn service takes place.

To-morrow will be All Souls’ Day. and 
mass will he celebrate^ at the'mortuary 
chapel at 11) o'clock.'1" J

Turkish lathi-
An ounce of prevention is worth a 

pound of cure, Raykfuit old adage. Why 
not cut short that Void or attack of 
rheumatism by a Turkish hath at the 
Hamilton Sanatorium, corner Park and 
Duke’ streets.


